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CRA Project – Lafayette Street Now Complete

Check Out Our CITY PARKS Insert Inside!

he stormwater improvement 
phase of the demonstration 
project in the South Cape CRA 

is now complete.  The City’s Public 
Works Department constructed an 
underground system to provide stor-
age and treatment of run-off water on 
Lafayette Street from Vincennes Street 
to Cape Coral Street.

The system will collect run-off water 
from Lafayette Street and the adjacent 
properties within the CRA and pro-
vide water quality treatment, reducing 
pollutants entering the adjacent canals.  
Additional improvements included 
installing new curbs, brick-paved side-
walks, palm trees and on-street park-
ing.  The revamped Lafayette Street is 
now a more pedestrian-friendly area. 
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hen the City Council approved the public service tax in 2013, City 
Manager John Szerlag promised to direct the revenues from the tax 
toward paving long-neglected roadways in the city.  The City had 

budgeted no dollars to pave local roads for seven years, and road conditions 
were declining significantly.

In October 2013, Cape Coral City Council approved two paving projects 
totaling $4.2 million for local roads.  The South Cape paving project began 
shortly thereafter in the southeast Cape near the Wildwood Parkway/Coun-
try Club Boulevard area and the Pine Island Lane/Del Prado Boulevard 
area.  These roads had not been paved for at least 20 years.  Most of the 
paving activities in the southeast Cape are finished with the exception of a 
few streets around the old golf course.  Those streets are located within the 
“no activity” zone of an active bald eagle nest and paving cannot be com-
pleted until this year’s chicks have fledged, typically by the middle of May.

City’s South Cape Paving 
Project Nearing Completion

continued on page 4  

North Cape project still underway

W

This $1.47 
million demon-
stration project 
now serves as a 
example for fu-
ture streetscape 
and drainage 
permitting 
projects.  The 
project will add 
significant value 
to the CRA’s ef-
forts to improve 
the downtown 
community.  

The next phase 
of the project 

will include decorative street lighting and uplighting for the trees.  
continued on page 4  

Brick pavers and palm trees highlight the recently 
completed stormwater project on Lafayette Street.
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On The Move is a quarterly newsletter produced by the City of Cape Coral for the citizens of the city. 
The publication is mailed as a courtesy to every household and business in the city.  Comments or questions can be directed to the 

City Manager’s Office, P.O. Box 150027, Cape Coral, FL 33915-0027 or by email to newsletter@capecoral.net.
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Mayor’s Message

City Manager’s Message

elcome to the spring issue of On The Move.  
As I wrap up my first few months serving as 
your mayor, I must say it has been a wonder-

ful and busy experience.  I appreciate the support and 
patience my fellow council members have provided 
as I was familiarizing myself with the processes of our 
legislative body.  Our City Council has come together 
and is focused on moving our city in a positive direc-
tion.  We may disagree on some issues but we do so in 
a respectful manner.

As you know, Cape Coral is one of the largest cit-
ies in the state of Florida.  As your mayor, one area I 
wanted to see improved was our involvement at the 
local and national levels.  There are many opportuni-
ties available to our city from local, state and federal 
sources, and we need to make our presence known to 
take advantage of those opportunities.  We also need to 
work in collaboration with our neighboring jurisdic-
tions on issues that impact our entire SW regional area.

With this in mind, I joined our local mayors and 
Lee County Commissioner Larry Kiker in Febru-
ary on a trip to Washington, DC to speak with our 
local federal delegation to discuss our concerns about 

elcome to our spring issue of On the Move.  
Much has happened the past three months.  
Unfortunately, not all of it is “good news.”  

Our fire service assessment remains in limbo and is 
causing a ripple effect with our budget and capital 
needs.

In December, Judge Kyle ruled in the City’s favor in 
our bond validation hearing for the fire service assess-
ment.  The judge later denied a motion for a rehearing 
from the group of residents who appeared in court.  
The group had 30 days to decide if they wanted to 
pursue an appeal to the Florida Supreme Court.  They 
decided to do so.

How does this appeal impact our budget for the 
rest of the fiscal year (eight months)?  While bond 
validations are expedited appeals to the Florida 
Supreme Court, it may be several months before a 
decision is rendered.  The fire assessment would have 
provided $12 million to help fund the operations of 
the Fire Department.  This would free up dollars in the 
General Fund that could be used to help address other 
capital needs, such as an aging fleet, deteriorating 
equipment at our parks, IT infrastructure and facility 
needs.  While we are receiving new revenues from the 

significant increases in flood insurance rates that were 
coming for many of our residents.  We followed up our 
meeting with a letter strongly urging the U.S. House to vote 
to repeal these increases and come up with a better plan.  
The Senate already passed legislation to halt the increases.  
At the time of the printing of the newsletter, the House had 
again postponed a vote on the issue but we are optimistic 
that action will be taken soon.  There is an article in our 
newsletter about the flood insurance concern.

I had the opportunity to travel to Harvard for a series of 
seminars for newly elected mayors shortly after taking office.  
I also attended the U.S. Conference of Mayors in Washington 
DC, where we had the chance to meet with President Obama 
and other key cabinet members.  Both of these trips were 
very informative, and neither of these trips cost our taxpay-
ers any money.  With this type of exposure for the City of 
Cape Coral, our city can achieve  a higher level of recogni-
tion which can produce positive outcomes in the future.

Exciting times are before us here in Cape Coral.  There 
are several new businesses opening in our city, some long-
neglected resident’s streets are being paved, and we are seeing 
construction and the real estate market on the rise.  Our 
economic conditions are improving, although we still have a 

public service tax, those revenues have been directed to 
long-neglected road paving.  

We are now in a position where we can fund capital 
only upon failure, which is not a best practice of any 
organization (public or private).  While we are optimistic 
the Florida Supreme Court will uphold the lower court’s 
decision, the delay places our organization in a precarious 
position.  We now must keep our fingers crossed and hope 
nothing big breaks (like a fire truck).  

It is important for our community to know we did 
not have to choose this path for our fire assessment.  A 
long-established fire service methodology already exists 
in Florida.  It is referred to as “calls for service,” and it is 
used by many cities and has been validated by the courts.  
Our objection to this methodology is that it shifts a much 
higher share of the financial burden to the homeowners 
and places a very minimal share to vacant parcels.  We did 
not think that was fair or reasonable.    

We developed our fire service assessment using a meth-
odology we believe is fairer to our residents as well as own-
ers of vacant parcels.  This newer methodology is referred 
to as “ready to serve” and is patterned after a similar type 
of fire assessment adopted by a few other Florida cities.  In 
this two-tier methodology, all parcels regardless of size or 

ways to go to get back 
on our feet.  

Cape Coral is one of 
the best cities in Flori-
da.  Our City staff and 
City Council will con-
tinue to work together 
to ensure  we keep 
moving our city for-
ward in a planned, precise and sensible way; however, 
we need to hear from you and gain constructive input 
from our citizens.  To facilitate this, I  am conducting a 
monthly “Mayor’s Night Out” event throughout the city.  
Each month, you are invited to come and meet with me 
one-on-one at one of our local establishments.  We can 
discuss any ideas or concerns you may have over a cup 
of coffee or soda.  Please visit my Facebook page (www.
facebook.com/marniformayor) to keep up to date on 
the locations for upcoming events.  You also can call my 
office at 574-0436.

Thank you for your time.  n

status pay the same 
flat amount at the Tier 
1 level.  Developed 
parcels then pay ad-
ditional dollars using a 
Tier 2 calculation.  This 
methodology brings 
the vacant parcels 
more into the equation.  

Please understand if the appeal from this small 
group of residents is successful and the City is forced to 
abandon “ready to serve” and move to “calls for service” 
methodology, we will be unable to keep the promise we 
made to our average homeowner.  The promise was to 
keep the additional annual impact from our revenue 
diversification efforts to about $150.  With “calls for 
service,” that will not be possible and there will be a 
higher cost to the residents.

I want to reiterate we are very optimistic of a suc-
cessful outcome at the Florida Supreme Court.  I look 
forward to working with the community to keep our 
city moving in a positive direction.

Thank you  n

W

W
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Streets in the southeast Cape are receiving new pavement for the first time in 
more than 20 years.

Here are some of the reactions 
from area businesses to the project:

“Although the Lafayette Street proj-
ect took a few extra weeks to complete 
than anticipated, the results are fan-
tastic.  Lafayette St. was in bad shape 
both functionally and aesthetically 
prior to this project.  The sidewalks 
were cracked and dangerous and 
the street as a whole was uninviting.   
With the addition of brick-paved side-
walks, dozens of palm trees and bulb outs that will help with slowing traffic 
down and on-street parking, we are excited to see an increase in business.  We 
have several repeat customers who have seen the project from start to finish 
and it is refreshing to hear from them that they like the upgrades.  We expect 
an uptick in walk-in business due to the fact that more people will be using 
Lafayette Street now. “    — Mark Veit of AAE Glass  

“As a business owner and a contractor, I applaud the City and Denco on 
this project. Not only has it revitalized Lafayette Street but has helped slow 
down the traffic. The project moved along in a timely fashion and even though 
in projects such as this, there are inconveniences, the end result was worth it.  
I hope this project encourages the City to expand this idea to other areas of 
downtown.”       — Tina Purdy of Neptune Pool Services  n

When complete, about 33 miles of local roadways will be paved in the 
South Cape paving project.  

The North Cape paving project started in January 2014 and is currently 
underway. There are three sections in this project: northwest Cape between 
Burnt Store Road and El Dorado Boulevard, north of Kismet Parkway; 
north central Cape between Santa Barbara Boulevard and Andalusia Bou-
levard, north of Kismet Parkway; and, the Gator Circle area.  The paving 
contractor, AJAX Paving, anticipates finishing in the next few weeks.  The 
roads in the north Cape have not been paved in more than 30 years. n

Code Compliance Adjusts 
Officer Zone Assignments

ode Compliance is shifting its zone 
assignment and using different 
criteria to identify the zones.  Previ-

ously, code officers were assigned zones on a 
geographical basis, with some smaller, experi-
mental zones based on population.  The anal-
ysis found that setting up zones based on population was a better standard 
to use for service.  As a result, the assigned zones have been restructured.

The new zone assignments went into effect in January with one code of-
ficer assigned for every 7,500 in population.  Using this plan, Cape Coral’s 
Code Compliance staff is working to be the lead agency in establishing a 
service benchmark both regionally and nationally. 

If you have questions, please call Code Compliance at 574-0613. n

C

Building Activity Increases 
in 2013

F or 2013, the City’s Building Division saw an increase in activity 
across the board.  Construction activity is on the rise, and it looks 
as though the growth will continue in 2014.

Stats for 2013 include:
  451 Single-family homes issued
  870 New construction projects/addition remodels
  19,983 total permits
  36,375 inspections
  9,173 plans examination
“We have been experiencing up to 10 percent growth in the construc-

tion industry as well as more businesses expanding and growing over the 
past year,” said Vince Cautero, Director for the Department of Community 
Development. “Our staff is working to identify steps we can take to ensure 
the permitting process is fair, fast and predictable for our customers.”

Electronic permitting is being evaluated and should come online by early 
spring, which will allow applicants the opportunity to apply for permits on-
line.  The CRW Trakit System also allows applicants to follow the progress 
of their project and view inspection results online.

The Building Division for the City of Cape Coral 
is presently staffed by 29 professional members 
who provide permitting, plan review, and inspections 
services.  They are funded solely by permitting fees, 
which cover the cost of staff, services, operating 
costs and equipment.  These professionals ensure 
that the work performed in Cape Coral is done 
by licensed contractors, that plans are de-
signed by licensed engineers and architects, 
and that the construction methods meet 
the minimum requirements of the Florida 
Building Code. 

This work is performed to ensure the 
buildings are properly built and safe for 
the occupants. n
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O ne of the hottest topics with regard to the 
economy seems to be “small business growth.”  
The message is that small business growth is 

the driving force behind the economic recovery in our 
country.

Cape Coral appears to be leading the way out of the 
recession both for Southwest Florida and the entire 
nation.  Once considered the foreclosure capital of the 
nation, Cape Coral is now becoming the poster child 
for small business growth everywhere.  Cape Coral’s 
Economic Development Office has been pushing for-
ward to make sure this trend continues and remains 
strong for the future of this great city.

One program that has been growing each month 
is the 4th Wednesday Business Chats program.  The 
Chats are held during the lunch hour (11:30 a.m. – 1 
p.m.). They feature an informal setting for new and 
existing business owners to ask questions and get 
answers for anything facing their start-up, or opportu-
nities for growth in the local market.  

Staff from Economic Development and the Small 
Business Development Center share information 
with participants on hot topics affecting growth 
and answer questions about resources, staff and 
information critical for running and growing local 
businesses.   Helping businesses get the answers and 
resources they need undoubtedly helps to grow the 
job market and make Cape Coral a much stronger 
base for opportunities for everyone.

One of the other attributes of these chats is the 
sharing of information and networking that occurs 
among business owners attending these lunch hour 
sessions.  Each month, 25 or more business owners 
participate.  

Any local business owner or future owner can 
participate in these monthly chats.  We ask that ev-
eryone RSVP to ensure enough food is available for 
everyone in attendance.  Interested parties can call 
Economic Development at 239-574-0444 or email 
staff at kramos@capecoral.net.  n

Business Chats Helping Grow Local Jobs

Bart Connelly Appointed 
Cape Coral Police Chief
C ity Manager John Szerlag has 

removed the “interim” tag and 
appointed Bart Connelly as the 

full-time chief for the Cape Coral Police 
Department.  Chief Connelly had been 
serving as Interim Police Chief since for-
mer Chief Jay Murphy retired September 
20, 2013.

“Chief Connelly has the earned the 
respect of his officers, civilian staff and 
the community, which is essential to be a 
successful leader of the Cape Coral Police 
Department,” said Szerlag.  “He personi-
fies the professionalism required to keep 
our Police Department moving in a posi-
tive direction.”

Chief Connelly has been a member 
of the CCPD since May 1988 and worked his way up through the organiza-
tion to the Deputy Chief position.  Chief Connelly has an Associate’s degree 
in Criminal Justice from Edison College, a Bachelor’s of Liberal Studies 
from Barry University, and Master’s in Public Administration from Central 
Michigan University.  He is a graduate of the FBI National Academy, the 
Florida Criminal Justice Executive Institute Senior Leadership Program and 
the Police Executive Research Forum Senior Management Institute for Po-
lice.  Chief Connelly serves on the Florida Police Chiefs Association Train-
ing Committee and is a Certified Assessor/Team Leader for the Commission 
on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies. n

Chief Connelly

DCD & Public Works 
Consolidate Permitting 

Operations into New 
“Development Services Group”

T he Department of Community Development has moved two em-
ployees from the Public Works Department into DCD to help bring 
Cape Coral closer to a “one stop shop” for permitting.  Site Plan 

Review Coordinator David Hyyti and Customer Service Expeditor Bridget 
Jackson now will report to DCD Director Vince Cautero under the new 
“Development Services Group.”

“This was one of the recommendations from the Zucker Report to help 
improve the permitting process for applicants,” said Cautero.  “This move 
consolidates several permitting activities into one department, and elimi-
nates the need for customers to work with two different City departments 
for plan reviews and permits.”

Hyyti and Jackson will be responsible for site plan review, deviation re-
quests from engineering design standards, spot dredge 

permits, land clearing and fill permits, 
demolition permits involving a full tear-

down, parking lot permits and underground 
fire line permits.
“I look forward to working with David and 

Bridget as we continue to provide the most efficient 
customer service,” added Cautero.  “I also want to thank 

Public Works Director Steve Neff and his staff who worked 
with us to make this process improvement happen.” 

The changes became effective January 6.  n
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ity Council and the City’s senior staff met February 6 for their 
initial discussion on Cape Coral’s 2014 – 2016 Strategic Plan.  The 
strategic plan sets the City’s priorities for the future and helps 

guide the budget process and decisions.
In general, the current City Council reaffirmed the existing priority 

goals:
◆ 1. Increase Economic Development and Redevelopment
◆ 2. Enhance Financial Sustainability during All Economic Times
◆ 3. Invest in Community Infrastructure Including Utilities Expansion 

Improvements to Enhance the City’s Ability to Meet the Needs of Its 
Current and Future Residents
◆ 4. Improve the City’s Image 
◆ 5. Increase Quality of Life for Our Citizens by Delivering Programs 

and Services that Foster a Safe Environment
City staff and City Council will meet again to incorporate comments 

and suggestions provided during the initial Strategic Planning meeting.  
Council will review and eventually adopt the updated plan, which will help 
guide them with their budget planning and direction.  n

City Council and City Staff 
Meet for Strategic Planning

C

Cape Coral Bike-Ped and City of Cape Coral Selected 
as 2013 Complete Streets Champion of the Year

B ikeWalkLee, a local community coalition ad-
vocating for complete streets in Lee County, 
has selected the City of Cape Coral and Cape 

Coral Bike-Ped (CCBP) as a 2013 Complete Streets 
Champion of the Year for “its innova-
tive partnership to create a system of 
biking routes in Cape Coral.”  The award 
was presented at the December 2 City 
Council meeting.

“The City of Cape Coral and Cape Coral Bike-Ped 
team was recognized for their innovative public/private 
partnership to create a safe and connected system 
of more than 90 miles of cycling routes within Cape 
Coral,” said BikeWalkLee’s Darla Letourneau.

 A year ago, CCBP requested a resolution from the 
Cape Coral City Council establishing a fundraising 
tool and a dedicated account for pedestrian and bicycle 
paths within the city, which was unanimously approved.  
Within one year, the Bike-Ped team accomplished the 
following: 
  Identified more than 90 miles of interconnected 

bike-ped routes within Cape Coral, and came up with an innovative approach 
to seeking funds for bicycle routes by seeking sponsors for the bicycle route 
and the individual signs along each route.  They got the community behind 
this effort with more than 70 distinct businesses, clubs, civic organization and 
individuals helping to sponsor or support this effort. 

  In less than six months, the team raised the 
funds for the following seven named sponsored 
routes.  All route signage will be complete by the end 
of 2014.

•  Team Aubuchon Route (Signs were 
recently installed for this route)

•  Cape Coral Chamber of Commerce 
Route

•  Physicians’ Primary Care Route
•  Cape Coral Community Foundation Route
•  CCCIA (Cape Coral Construction Industry 

Association) Route
•  Yacht Club Route
•  Veteran’s Route (with in-kind assistance by Lee 

County)
  The City and Bike-Ped are collaborating on an 

amenities program to improve the routes with kiosks, 
route maps, water fountains, bike repair stations, etc. 
in adjacent parks and along the routes.
  The City and Bike-Ped are collaborating to seek 

grants to improve specific areas along these routes. 
“Cape Bike-Ped’s innovative and successful efforts, the strong support 

from the Cape Coral businesses and organizations combined with the City’s 
hands-on partnership and involvement for this project is a model for other 
Lee County communities to follow,” added Letourneau.

For more information, visit www.capecoralbikeped.org.  n

 

he City of Cape Coral soon will be launching its redesigned web-
site.  The new site focuses on the city’s waterfront reputation and 
provides a simple downsized portal page.  City departments also 

have been revamping their pages and removing outdated information.
The new site was designed by Revize, a website company out of Michi-

gan.  The company’s sales representative has long-time ties to Cape Coral 
and approached the City about redesigning the website.  The City was in 
the process of seeking proposals.

“We are pleased with the final look and feel of the new website,” said 
Public Information Director Connie Barron.  “The site also is set up with 
‘responsive design’ and can be viewed easily on any mobile device.”

Barron said the City retained some of the navigation options from the 
previous website but she recognizes users will need to take some time to 
familiarize themselves with the new layout.  

“Our goals were to simplify the main portal page and streamline the 
entire website,” added Barron.  “We still have work to do but we are head-
ing in the right direction.”

The City’s website is www.capecoral.net.  n

City to Launch 
Redesigned Website

T
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C ircuit Court Judge Alane Laboda ruled that 
former Cape Coral Mayor John Sullivan and five 
other plaintiffs “speculated” but produced no ev-

idence to support their claim that there was misconduct, 
fraud or corruption on the part of the canvassing board 
or election officials.  Sullivan lost to Mayor Sawicki by 
121 votes in November 2013.

Judge Laboda also ruled Sullivan and the plaintiffs, 
including former Councilman Bill Deile, Steve Crane, 
Lisa Cohen, Robert Davies and David Carr, are now 
responsible for attorney fees.  A hearing will determine 
the amount the plaintiffs must pay.  

According to the judge’s ruling, “…the Plaintiffs 
conceded that the election results were accurate and 

presented no competent evidence of any misconduct 
on the part of election officials. The will of the people 
has been effected.” 

Attorneys spent significant hours in preparation 
and in defense of Sawicki and the Elections Canvass-
ing Board, which included Lee County Supervisor 
of Elections Sharon Harrington, Cape Coral Coun-
cilwoman Rana Erbrick and Cape Coral City Clerk 
Rebecca vanDeutekom.  The City was forced to 
expended thousands of taxpayer dollars hiring out-
side counsel to represent Erbrick and vanDeutekom 
against the unsubstantiated charges leveled against 
them as they performed their roles on the official 
Canvassing Board.  n

Judge Says “No” to Recount Lawsuit in Mayoral Election

T he City of Cape Coral seems to have weathered the downturn of the 
economy and is on the upswing.  Despite having been No. 1 in the na-
tion for foreclosures in years 

past, our city is now one of the top 
real estate markets.

The current real estate market is 
changing the demographics of our 
city.  We are seeing an increasing 
number of rental properties, which 
presents a new set of challenges for 
Code Compliance.  In 2007, the City 
Council adopted the International 
Property Maintenance Code, which 
replaced the minimum housing 
codes from the late 1980s and 1990s.  

The IPMC is similar to a building code and is written by the International 
Code Council. The Council was developed by combining all of the national 
code entities into one body to develop improved and more uniform codes.  
These codes are used by jurisdictions around the world and have proven to be 
effective in communities.  They are valuable to Cape Coral as they help our 
efforts against blight and maintain a high quality of life.

The IPMC addresses all maintenance issues for all properties.  This code 
maintains the minimum safety requirements for every structure and its oc-
cupants, inside and out.  It includes requirements of basic maintenance and 
proper operation of installed heating, ventilation, air conditioning systems, 
all electrical and plumbing systems, proper and adequate ingress and egress 
for safety, and proper installation and maintenance of smoke detectors and 
fire safety devices.  The IPMC also addresses overcrowding in dwelling units.  
The code has provisions that help protect rental property owners and tenants 
while maintaining a safe, healthy and adequate living environment. 

Serious violations of the IPMC can deem a property uninhabitable, and 
the code provides authority to require a property be vacated until the viola-
tions have been corrected.  Due process must be followed with these viola-

Code Corner:  Rental Properties and the IPMC
tions. This “vacate” requirement should not be confused with an “eviction,” 
which is a legal process that usually occurs between a landlord and a tenant.  

Code Compliance has resource lists available for tenants to 
receive assistance to correct the violations and even find another 
residence if necessary.  Code Compliance will work with residents 
and owners to find solutions prior to posting serious violations 
(i.e., fire, electrical, and plumbing hazards, improper or inadequate 
water and/or electric service supplied to the property to maintain 
proper health standards and/or proper functioning of facilities, 
infestations, unpermitted work creating an immediate hazard, oc-
cupancy exceeding the maximum allowed and dilapidation posing 
an immediate safety hazard). 

Code Compliance handles thousands of code cases each year, 
and the number of IPMC cases is minor in relation to the overall 

caseload and most are closed.  In 2013, the following number of IPMC cases 
was handled:
   Cases opened: 188
   Posted IPMC notices: 42
   IPMC cases to special magistrate hearing: 11
   IPMC cases closed: 193 (includes cases carried over from 2012)
A free, voluntary property registration program has been developed for 

rental property owners and property managers/maintenance companies. Once 
registered, their contact information enables our Code Compliance staff to de-
velop direct lines of communication between responsible parties.  This enables 
Code to address code violations more effectively and efficiently.  Compliance 
can be achieved without engaging in the lengthy, costly code enforcement 
process.  To date, this registration program has been very successful, and we 
encourage every rental property owner to use this resource. It is available 
through the City’s website (www.capecoral.net).  Please follow the links to 
rental property registration.

Please contact Code Compliance if you have any questions at (239) 574-
0613 or stop by City Hall to speak with our staff. n

Mayor Sawicki will remain in office as lawsuit deemed to have no merit

Mayor Sawicki
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Cape Coral’s Canalwatch 
Volunteer Program
he City of Cape Coral’s Canalwatch Volunteer Program is a water 
sampling/citizen science program organized by the City’s Envi-
ronmental Resources Division.  The objectives of the program are 

to educate local homeowners about water quality issues, encourage com-
munication between citizens and water managers, and increase the sense of 
ownership of our common resources – Cape Coral’s canals and waterways.

The volunteers’ activities take 
place on the first Wednesday 
of every month.  The Environ-
mental Division provides all the 
necessary materials for volun-
teers to measure water clarity at 
their assigned site, take basic but 
important information about the 
site, and collect a water sample 
for Cape Coral’s Environmen-
tal Laboratory to analyze.  The 
lab analysis tests each sample 
for several nutrients, and the 
resulting data is reported to the 
volunteers in a quarterly newslet-
ter.  Input from the volunteers 
assists the Environmental Re-
sources staff in obtaining more 
information about the 400 miles 
of canals across the city.

New volunteers are welcome.  There is a brief training session to learn 
the methods and obtain the materials to become a Canalwatch Volunteer.  
About an hour each month is necessary to collect the sample from the canal 
and bring it to the lab.  Two educational meetings are held each year (on 
regular sample days), so staff can share environmentally relevant informa-
tion and provide volunteers the opportunity to meet others in the program.  
If you are interested in becoming a Canalwatch volunteer, please call the 
City’s Environmental Resources Division at (239) 574-0785.  n

Photo Courtesy of: Jeanette Chupack
Beautiful canal sunset in Cape Coral. 

Photo Courtesy of: Ruth Parks
Canalwatch volunteer, Carey Parks, using 
a secchi disk to measure water clarity. 

All Residents Reminded to 
Follow Watering Schedule

ape Coral is entering the heart of the dry season, which means it is 
important for our residents to adhere to the City’s year-round wa-
tering schedule.  While we had an above-average rainy season, our 

irrigation water supply is limited.  Proper conservation is necessary to avoid 
the possibility of tighter restrictions.

A two-day irrigation schedule is in place for watering lawns in Cape 
Coral.  During the dry seasons, our lawns do not require as much water as 
the summer months, and two days is adequate to maintain the lawn.

Our watering schedule is in effect for all residents whether you are using 
the City’s dual-water system or private wells.  There is a specific four-hour 
timeframe on the designated days for watering.  The watering days depend 
on the last number of the home address.  

Here is the two-day schedule that is in effect for all of Cape Coral:

Non-residential, duplexes and other multi-family units can water on 
Monday and Friday from midnight to 8 a.m.  n

City Reminds Residents to Adjust Timers 
for Daylight Savings Time

Residents are reminded to check the timers for their 
sprinklers and adjust accordingly for the time change 
associated with Daylight Savings Time.  On March 9, the 
clocks “spring forward” one hour.  While the City pro-

vides a grace period to allow residents to adjust their 
timers and avoid a citation, that grace period does 
expire after 30 days.

If you have neighbors who are “snowbirds” and 
heading back north for the summer, please re-

mind them to change their timers before they 
leave.  Also, our part-time residents 

are encouraged to make arrange-
ments with a neighbor or their lawn 
care company to reset their timers 
should more-restrictive watering 

schedules be imposed.  We do not 
want any of our residents receiving 

citations, and planning ahead for the dry 
season before leaving town will help avoid 
those costly tickets. n

C

 Monday & Friday: Midnight to 4 a.m. for addresses ending in 0
 Monday & Friday: 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. for addresses ending in 1
 Wednesday & Saturday: Midnight to 4 a.m. for addresses ending in 3 and 5
 Wednesday & Saturday: 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. for addresses ending in 7 and 9
 Thursday & Sunday: Midnight to 4 a.m. for addresses ending in 2 and 4
 Thursday & Sunday: 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. for addresses ending in 6 and 8

Dry season is here, and conservation is necessary 
to maintain adequate supply of irrigation water
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he health of Cape Coral’s canals, lakes and 
groundwater is affected in part by how we 
practice landscape maintenance.  Because the 

health of our waters is linked to our yards, the City of 
Cape Coral partners with the University of Florida / 
IFAS and the Master Gardeners in educating home-
owners and businesses on the Florida Yards and Neigh-
borhoods (FYN) program.  This program not only 
provides direction to maintaining a healthy, environ-
mentally friendly yard but also provides recognition 
to residents who follow these guidelines.  The program 
focuses on residential yards, since they are the first line 
of defense for our estuaries, rivers, lakes and aquifers.

The connection between the waterways and home 
landscaping is stormwater.  As rain flows through yards 
and streets into the stormwater system, the rainwater 
can collect fertilizers, pesticides, petroleum, pet waste 
and debris.  Unlike wastewater, stormwater receives no 
treatment, so these pollutants flow into the canals, river 
or the aquatic preserve via direct access canals.  Because 
of the flow of stormwater, you do not have to live on a 
canal to impact the health of the ecosystem.  Pollutants 
are carried by swales and ditches to either the freshwa-
ter or saltwater canal systems.  Our yards, driveways 
and roads are pathways to surrounding water bodies.  

We can make decisions that help preserve the health and aesthetics of our 
waterways.  The FYN program provides principles on planning and maintain-
ing your landscaping.  Each principle includes actions you can take to make 
your yard friendlier to the environment.  It is a goal-oriented program.  When 
you reach your goal, your yard is recognized, and a sign is provided to let 
your neighbors know that your yard is Florida-friendly through the Florida 

Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program
T

Two beautiful Florida Friendly Yards.

Yards and Neighborhood program.  Here are the nine 
principles:
 Right Plant Right Place

Plants selected to suit a specific site will require 
minimal amounts of water, fertilizer and pesticides.
 Water Efficiently

Irrigate only when your lawn and landscape need 
water. Efficient watering is the key to a healthy Florida 
yard and conservation of limited resources.
 Fertilize Appropriately

Less is often best. Over-utilization of fertilizers can 
be hazardous to your yard and the environment.

 Mulch
Maintaining a three-inch layer of mulch will help retain soil moisture, 

prevent erosion, and suppress weeds.
 Attract Wildlife

Plants in your yard that provide food, water and shelter can conserve 
Florida’s diverse wildlife.
 Control Yard Pests Responsibly

Unwise use of pesticides can harm people, pets, beneficial organisms and 
the environment.
 Recycle

Grass clippings, leaves, and yard trimmings recycled on site provide nu-
trients to the soil and reduce waste disposal.
 Reduce Stormwater Runoff

Water running off from your yard can carry pollutants such as debris, 
fertilizer and pesticides, which can adversely impact water quality. Reduction 
of this runoff will help prevent pollution.
 Protect the Waterfront

Waterfront property, whether on a canal, river, lake, pond or on the Gulf 
of Mexico, is very fragile and should be carefully protected to maintain fresh-
water and marine ecosystems.

FYN is a partnership of concerned citizens, members of the landscape 
industry, University of Florida’s Cooperative Extension Service, the National 
Estuary Programs, Florida’s Sea Grant College Program and numerous envi-
ronmental agencies. 

For more information regarding Florida Yards and Neighborhood classes 
or other home gardening classes, please call Rotary Park Environmental 
Center at (239) 549-4606. 

Here are some helpful resources:
 

Florida Yards: www.Floridayards.org
 

Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program:  www.fyn.ifas.ufl.edu.  n

Final Bike Night of the 
Season is April 12

B e sure to fire up your Harley or just be ready to take in the sights and 
sounds of the last Cape Bike Night of the season on Saturday, April 
12 from 5 p.m. – 10 p.m.  This popular free event is held on SE 47th 

Terrace in downtown Cape Coral.  The event includes live rock ‘n roll music 
on the main stage 
and a new coun-
try stage near the 
Dixie Road House.  
There also will be 
a wide variety of 
vendors lining the 
streets and bike games throughout the evening.  You do not need to own a 
motorcycle to have a roaring good time at Bike Night.  For complete details 
and vendor information, visit www.ccbikenight.com.

For more information on any of these citywide special events and other 
fun Parks & Recreation programs and activities, visit www.CapeParks.com 
or call (239) 573-3123.  n
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T he long-awaited Golden Corral restaurant at 
the corner of Andalusia Boulevard and Pine 
Island Road is now open and serving large 

crowds of customers.  The Golden 
Corral is one of several new busi-
nesses opening in Cape Coral.

The City’s Economic Development 
Office has been receiving numerous 
calls regarding the new Sam’s Club, 
which is under preliminary construc-
tion at the corner of Hancock Bridge 
Parkway and Pine Island Road.  This 
new warehouse retail store is going to 
be a popular establishment for Cape Coral and will serve the increased traffic 
and growing needs of consumers surrounding the Pine Island Road Cor-
ridor.  Otherwise known as State Road 78, this busy commercial road will 
continue to see more development in the upcoming year.

Cape Coral also is set to welcome a new chain of stores from Pennsylva-
nia-based developer WaWa.  WaWa operates more than 600 convenience 
stores throughout Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia 
and Florida.  The first of three WaWa stores in Cape Coral will be at the 
intersection of Pine Island Road and Del Prado Boulevard.  Two additional 
stores are anticipated in the next two years.  

These projects are just a few of the many projects currently under con-
struction or being planned for Cape Coral.  All projections for the city 
continue to show strong growth trends in both commercial and residential 
development in all major corridors of commerce locally.  n

Golden Corral Opens 
to Big Crowds

13th Annual “Relay For Life” is in April
ape Coral’s 13th Annual “Relay For Life” event is 
April 4 – 5 at the Mariner High School track.   Mari-
ner is located at 701 Chiquita Boulevard in Cape 

Coral.  The event begins at 6 p.m. Friday and continues until 
10 a.m. Saturday.  Highlights are the Survivor Victory Cel-
ebration Friday evening and Luminaria Ceremony at 9 p.m. 
on Friday.

Relay For Life is the signature fundraising event of the 
American Cancer Society.  People gather friends and family 
to form teams and walk all night at the Mariner track.  

There are plenty of opportunities if you would like to volun-
teer, start a team, be on a team, be a sponsor, make a dona-
tion, or purchase a Luminaria.  Cape Coral’s organizer is Lisa 
DePatie, an employee at the City of Cape Coral.  Her phone 
number is (815) 685-0057 or you can email her at jlparrothead@juno.com.  

 “I walk in remembrance of my sister, Laury, and in remembrance of 
friends and family who have lost the battle,” said Lisa.  “I also walk in honor 
of my husband, Jim, hoping he remains in remission, and for others who are 

C

still fighting the battle.”  
Last year, Cape Coral’s Relay raised more than $115,000, and the commu-

nity has raised more than $2 million since the event began.  
For more information, visit: www.relayforlife.org/capecoralfl. n

Past Cape Relay participants.

More business openings on the horizon T he City has contracted with Mitchell and Stark Construction Com-
pany, Inc. to replace the existing fiberglass plastic feed piping at 
the Southwest RO Water Plant.  The existing fiberglass plastic feed 

piping is currently being replaced with a combination of ductile iron pip-
ing and polyvinyl chloride piping (PVC) to assure reliable operations to the 
water treatment facility.  The existing yard piping was originally installed in 
1976 and 1985 respectively and has been in service several decades without 
any improvements. During this period of time, higher feed rates associated 
with increased treatment capacity improvements have created velocity and 
pressure issues.

The pipe replacement project is currently under construction and is about 
95 percent complete with final completion scheduled for March 26. n

Pipe Replacement Project 
at Water Plant
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Code Compliance Officer Goes 
“Well Above and Beyond” 

to Protect Citizen
fficer Henry Lopez was called to investigate 
a complaint at an address near 422 SW 2nd 
Terrace.  While there, he was asked by the 

business owners next door to check on an animal 
issue, which involved possible neglect of dangerous 
dogs running at large.  Checking the complaint, 
Officer Lopez found one dog tied to a tree that ap-
peared to be in distress.  Officer Lopez contacted 
Animal Control.

While discussing this with the business own-
ers, two dogs running at large approached, began 
barking and making aggressive movements toward 
them.  The dogs left without incident.  One of the 
dogs returned, this time more aggressive, and lunged toward one of the busi-
ness owners.  Without regard to his own safety, Officer Lopez put himself 
between the dog and the business owner and began to navigate their way to 
safety. Keeping himself between the dog and the business owner, Officer Lo-
pez grabbed a chair and used it to thwart the aggressive behavior of the dog.

Animal Control and the Police arrived and issued several citations to the 
dog’s owner, and removed the aggressive dog.  Thanks to Officer Lopez, the 
business owners were unharmed by the dangerous animals. n

O

Officer Henry Lopez

 

 

hat had the potential to be a tragic ending 
ended up the best way possible when a pup-
py’s life was saved twice in one week: First by 

firefighters when she was trapped in a storm drain 
and then days later when the stray was adopted.

On Monday, February 10, Cape Coral firefighters 
from Engine 1 and Rescue 1 were called to Pelican 
Bay Condominiums at Cape Coral Parkway and Del 
Prado Boulevard where boaters reported a small dog 
trapped in a storm drain. 

Dave McWhinnie and Rick Lazaro, both residents 
in the complex spotted the American Bull dog mix 
in the piping.  It appeared the dog had fallen into 
the canal and because of the seawalls was unable to 
escape. Somehow the female puppy was able to make 
her way into the storm drain but was then trapped. 

Cape firefighters under the command of Lt. 
Mike Russell responded on the rescue and were able to get the dog out of 
the drain pipe. 

“We used dog treats and food to coerce her back toward us,” said Firefight-
er Brian Campbell.  “Eventually after 10-15 minutes of being friendly and not 
scaring her, we were able to successfully rescue her and bring her out.”

Firefighters save Puppy from Storm Drain 
and Help Find Forever Home

W Once the dog was rescued, she was trans-
ported to the Lee County Animal Services fa-
cility.  She was checked over and while she had 
no injuries, she was weak and underweight. 

“Certainly this dog had a tremendous will 
to survive to maneuver herself down that pipe 
to do whatever she could to try to get out,” 
said Ria Brown, spokeswoman for Lee County 
Domestic Animal Services. 

When nobody claimed her after three 
days, she was placed up for adoption.  Within 
hours, several people called trying to adopt 
“Daphne,” the name given to the puppy by 
Animal Services staff.  Even members of the 
Fire Department tried to adopt her, but it was 
a local resident with ties to the department 
who ended up giving the pup another lease on 
life.

Heather Mazurkiewicz, the Executive Vice 
President of the Building Industry Association 
(BIA), adopted the puppy and changed her 
name to Leu Leu at the urging of her daughter.  
Mazurkiewicz admitted it is a play on “Lieu-
tenant” because of her support of the Cape 
Coral Fire Department.  

“We haven’t had a dog in years and our 
daughter was so excited when we told her,” 
said Mazurkiewicz.  “Plus, to have been res-
cued by our firefighters…it’s just perfect!”

It is not uncommon for the Cape Coral 
Fire Department to rescue dogs from canals. 

Seawalls prevent animals from getting back on 
dry ground and sometimes the animals suc-

cumb to drowning after being unable to stay above water due to exhaustion. 
With more than 400 miles of canals within the city, water rescues such as 

these are frequent for Cape Coral firefighters.  n

Cape Coral firefighters 
rescue a puppy trapped  
in a storm drain.

Leu Leu with her adoring 
forever family.

Movie in the Park at 
Jaycee & Jim Jeffers

T his spring, the City is hosting two “Movie in the 
Park” events. The free events will be at Jaycee Park 
and Jim Jeffers Park.  The movie at Jaycee will be Saturday, March 15 

and feature the movie “Over the Hedge” on a giant inflatable movie screen.  
The second movie event at Jim Jeffers Park will be Saturday, April 19 with 
the movie “Rise of the Guardians.” Gather your family and friends with some 
chairs and blankets and come out to enjoy a free evening under the stars.  
Movies start at dusk.  Light refreshments will be available for purchase.  For 
more information and directions, visit www.CapeParks.com.  n
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C ape Coral Mayor Marni Sawicki joined her fellow mayors and Lee 
County Commissioner Larry Kiker in affixing her signature to a letter 
to U.S. House Majority Leader Eric Cantor asking for a delay in flood 

insurance rate hikes for all property owners.  Mayor Sawicki was part of a 
team of local leaders who traveled to Washington, DC to meet with our local 
delegation of elected officials about the skyrocketing flood insurance premi-
ums.  The result was a change in direction for the U.S. House and a new plan 
to help the National Flood Insurance Program become solvent (although the 
House delayed a vote on the plan as of the printing of this newsletter).

The U.S. Senate recently passed the Homeowner Flood Insurance Affordabil-
ity Act, which would delay the implementation of the Biggert-Waters Insurance 
Reform Act of 2012.  Biggert-Waters significantly boosted the flood insurance 
premiums from the National Flood Insurance Program for homes in flood hazard 
zones.  The House had blocked consideration of the Senate bill on three occasions.  

“We took a regional approach and worked together to address the financial 
repercussions of proposed flood insurance changes to our community,” said 
Mayor Sawicki.  “We think it is important that any changes to the National 
Flood Insurance Program be made with thoughtful deliberation and consid-
eration of the economic impact to our citizens.  We are happy to see that our 
efforts in meeting with our local delegation produced positive results.”

The House proposal will protect homeowners from unreasonable and 
unrealistic premium increases.  Some of the highlights include:

Mayor Sawicki Joins Local Elected Officials on Flood 
Insurance Letter to House Majority Leader Cantor

C ape Coral residents should mark their calendars for the next House-
hold Hazardous Waste Collection Day scheduled in 2014.  The Lee 
County Solid Waste Division will collect hazardous waste in Cape 

Coral on Saturday, March 22 at the Public Works Annex on Everest Parkway.  
Collection hours will be 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the general public.

Household chemical waste cannot be placed in dumpsters, compactors or 
curbside. Citizens need to dispose of these items at a scheduled drop-off col-
lection day, which is a free service provided by Lee County Solid Waste.

Residents can bring drain cleaners, pool chemicals, pesticides, herbicides, 
liquid paint and thinners, polishes and strippers, fluorescent tubes, electron-
ics, car and boat batteries, auto oil and antifreeze, gas propane tanks, flares 
and ammunition, and boat flares.  More than 75 percent of the materials 
brought to these collections are recycled. 
The Four Characteristics of Hazardous Waste:
 Flammability or Ignitability

Ignitable waste can create fires under certain conditions.
Examples include liquids, such as solvents that readily catch fire, and 

friction-sensitive substances.  Examples include:
Lighter fluids
Propane cylinders
Paint thinner
Used motor oil
Turpentine

Hazardous Waste Collection Day is March 22

 Corrosivity
Waste is considered corrosive if it is capable of corroding metals or has a 

very high or low pH.  
Examples: Acids and caustics, pool chemicals, strong chemicals, battery 

acid, bleach, rust removers

 Reactivity
Waste is considered reactive if it is unstable and explodes or produces toxic 

fumes, gases, and vapors when mixed with water or under other conditions 
such as heat or pressure.  

Examples: Certain cyanides or sulfide-bearing wastes, pool chlorine, 
strong fertilizers

 Toxicity
Waste is considered toxic if it is harmful or fatal when ingested or absorbed, 

or it leaches toxic chemicals into the soil or ground water when disposed of on 
land.  Examples: Rat poison, weed killers, antifreeze. n

 
Permanently removes the home sale/new policy rate increase trigger 

for primary residences.  The person buying the home is treated the same as 
the person selling it.   Removal of these provisions would restore real estate 
markets in communities across the country. 
 

Reinstates grandfathered rates by decoupling rate increases with 
FEMA remapping.  Removal of this provision ensures that policyholders are 
not penalized who built to code and built to standards of existing Flood Insur-
ance Rate Maps. 
 

Would include generally accepted affordability measures. This 
includes high deductible options, flood-proofed basement exemptions, map 
certification, flood protection funding recognition, optional monthly install-
ment plans, exceptions on escrow requirements, removing the funding cap on 
the affordability study, etc. 
 

Ensuring Greater Fiscal Solvency of NFIP:  Authorizes a small assess-
ment around $25 per year on primary residence polices in the NFIP and around 
$250 per year on business/non-primary residence policies in the NFIP.  All rev-
enue from the assessments would be placed in the NFIP reserve fund (created 
by Biggert-Waters), which could be used to transfer catastrophic flood risk to 
the private market.  The assessment benefits all policyholders by building up the 
NFIP reserve fund.  Currently, the reserve fund balance is inadequate to handle 
future storms like Hurricanes Katrina and Sandy.  The assessment would phase-
out as premium rates match projected loss.  n

Polish
Adhesives
Oil-based paints
Certain degreasers

Local elected leaders play key role in changing U.S. House direction on flood insurance rate hikes
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T he Charter Authority Rally is a fundraising event being held by vol-
unteers and representatives from the four City of Cape Coral Charter 
Authority schools: Oasis Elementary, Christa McAuliffe Elementary, 

Oasis Middle School and Oasis High School.  The event will be held at The 
German American Social Club in Cape Coral on April 27, from noon – 6 p.m.  
The event will host local business vendors, food and drink vendors, games, 
rides, auction, car show and two stages hosting entertainment throughout the 
event.  The German American Club is located at 2101 SW Pine Island Road.

Attractions
 Game Guys Gaming Truck   Bounce Houses
 Obstacle Courses    Giant Slide
 Quad Bungee Jump Trampoline   Rock Climbing Wall
 Laser Tag Field    Photo Booth

A raffle also is being held with 25 great prizes and a grand prize of a 2-year 
lease on new Infiniti. Raffle tickets are available at all four school campuses. 

For more information, visit the rally website at www.charterauthorityrally.org. n

City Charter Schools Hosting 
“Charter Authority Rally”

Fire Assessment Headed 
to Florida Supreme Court
T he City of Cape Coral’s bond validation process is now headed to 

the Florida Supreme Court after the attorney for a group of resi-
dents, Scott Morris, notified the City and courts of their intent to 

appeal the Circuit Court decision that favored the City.  The decision to 
appeal places the City in financial limbo and leaves a huge hole in capital 
funding, which currently sits at zero dollars in the General Fund.

The City actually initiated legal action to take the fire service assess-
ment and bond through a bond validation process to ensure the bond and 
the assessment methodology were supported by law.  The City was using a 
different methodology than most other Florida cities, which was far more 
favorable for developed properties.  The City’s “ready to serve” methodology 
brings vacant parcels into the equation, while the more traditional meth-
odology using “calls for service” apportionment places a greater financial 
burden on developed properties.    

On December 11, Judge Keith Kyle ruled that the City took all the proper 
steps required to establish its Fire Services Assessment and how the fee 
would be apportioned to all property owners.  The ruling came following 
four days of testimony.  

On January 10, the judge also denied the residents’ motion for a rehear-
ing.  This gave the group of residents 30 days to decide whether or not to 
appeal to the Florida Supreme Court.

Appeals for bond validations are expedited to the Florida Supreme Court 
and bypass any appeals court.  The judges on the Supreme Court will review 
the district court’s decision and make their ruling.  The City does not know 
how much time the appeal process will take or how much this will cost the 
taxpayers.  The City is optimistic that a decision could come in about six 
months or less. n

T he City has 
modified its 
Land Use 

and Development 
Regulations to pro-
vide property owners 
greater flexibility in 
the placement of a 
shed on their property.  
The City has expanded 
the location where 
sheds can be placed to 
allow the structures 
within the side yard 
of residential property.  This change is permitted as long as the shed is not 
placed in front of any primary structure.

It is important to remember that sheds cannot be placed in the public utility 
easement.  Sheds also can be placed within the side yard setback, which is 7.5 
feet, or rear yard setback, which is 10 feet.  

The placement of a shed in the side yard will be most beneficial to a three-lot 
site or a non-rectangular shaped lot, which may have additional side yard area. 

Looking at the example for a three-lot site, the “primary structure” is the 
single-family home.  The shed is located next to the home.  The placement in 
this location requires screening in the form of a 6-foot wall or 6-foot landscap-
ing around the front and side of the shed that may be visible from the street.  

For more information about sheds, contact our Department of Commu-
nity Development at (239) 574-0549.  n

Council Modifies Land Use 
and Regulations for Sheds

Using Social Media 
to Reach Out to Citizens

he City of Cape Coral has been using social media outlets for some 
time now.  The City’s Facebook page has nearly 3,000 “likes” and 
continues to add new followers.

However, with the popularity of social media, networking with your con-
stituents through outlets such as Facebook has become much more com-
mon and frequent.  Two of Cape Coral’s recently elected officials are using 
Facebook on a regular basis to keep the lines of communication open with 
the citizens.

Mayor Marni Sawicki and District #4 Councilmember Richard Leon 
have transitioned the Facebook pages they used for their election cam-
paigns to mayor and council member pages.  They are posting updates and 
information on a regular basis.  
    To follow Mayor Sawicki on Facebook, here is the link:
     https://www.facebook.com/MarniForMayor
    To follow Councilmember Leon on Facebook, here is the link:
     https://www.facebook.com/4RichardLeon
    The City of Cape Coral maintains a Facebook page as well.  
     https://www.facebook.com/CapeCoralGov. n

TMajor fundraising event to benefit the schools and students
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Coral Oaks Golf Course 
is Best Deal in Town

C oral Oaks Golf Course has established itself as a leader in the South-
west Florida golfing community by offering a wide variety of playing 
and instructional programs, as well as the most competitive greens 

fee and membership pricing in the area.  Coral Oaks was built in a century-
old oak hammock and features eight lakes, 37 bunkers and five sets of tees.  
The golf course is not your typical Florida-style golf course and reminds 
many guests of the courses they play up north.

Golf Schools and Lessons
In addition to daily play, Coral Oaks offers 

the best golf instructional programs in the area 
including weekly adult clinics, five session golf 
schools, individual personalized lessons and 
free Junior Golf Clinics.  Coral Oaks’ PGA Pro-
fessional staff has more than 75 years of com-
bined experience – also the most in the area 
– and will make your golf game and golfing 
experiences more enjoyable.  Call to book your 
next private lesson, golf school or clinic and get 
on the road to a better golf game. 

Hosting
If you are looking for a great place to host your next golf outing and/or 

like to participate in special events, Coral Oaks hosts all-inclusive charity 
golf outings that include greens fees, range balls, food and beverages and gift 
card prizes for your winners.  Each all-inclusive event allows your organiza-
tion to maximize the charity resources and increase the funds raised.  Coral 
Oaks can host anywhere from 24 to 144 players.  Call to book an event or 
enter one of the many upcoming events this spring and summer. 

Golf Associations
If you like to play on a more regular basis, Coral Oaks offers Men’s and Ladies’ 

Golf Associations that create a fun, social and competitive golfing experiences.  
Annual and 9-month golf memberships and various league play is available.   

If you have interest in any golfing programs, golf outings, group bookings 
or would like to hold a banquet or party at the most competitive pricing in 
the Southwest Florida area, give us a call at (239) 573-3100, check out the 
website at www.CoralOaksGolf.com, and/or “Like us” on Facebook at www.
Facebook.com/CoralOaksGolfCourse.  You can also book tee times up to 
seven days in advance online at www.CoralOaksGolf.com. n

 

ord’s Boathouse will 
be opening soon at the 
Yacht Club pier.  The 

Kearns Group has been re-
modeling the former location 
of KC’s Riverstop, and the new 
location should be open for 
business by the end of March.  
The owners of Ford’s Garage 
have been coordinating with the 
City’s Building Department and 
contractors to complete this 
project as quickly as possible.

Ford’s Boathouse will have a 
tiki hut theme with much of the 
decking under cover to provide 
patrons a pleasurable dining 
experience even when our sum-
mer rains arrive. 

Patrons of the Boathouse are 
welcome to come by boat and 
tie up at the area just north of 
the gas dock.  Diners also can arrive by car where parking arrangements 
and details are still being discussed.

Ford’s Boathouse will provide Cape Coral with a new destination res-
taurant, which will enhance the entire Yacht Club area. The Kearns Group 
is dedicated to being neighborhood-friendly in addressing both traffic and 
noise concerns. n

Ford’s Boathouse Opening 
Soon at the Yacht Club

F

T
Cape Coral City Auditor’s Office Receives Peer Review Certification

he City Auditor’s Office for Cape Coral became the only southwest 
Florida agency to receive Peer Review Certification from the Associa-
tion of Local Government Auditors.

During the week of January 13, the City Auditor’s office hosted two members 
from the ALGA who reviewed the office activities for the past three years.  Upon 
completion of their work they provided a “pass” or “full compliance” opinion in 
their report.  They also provided a Management Letter with suggestions offered 
to strengthen the internal quality control system, which the audit office has now 
implemented. 

Cape Coral’s office is only southwest Florida agency to receive certification
“I am very proud of my audit staff who worked to earn this peer review 

certification,” said City Auditor Margaret Krym.  “We now can state in our 
audit reports that they have been conducted in accordance with the Govern-
ment Auditing Standards.”

The U.S. Government Accountability Office has 
established the Government Auditing Standards 
(GAS) for conducting government audits.  These 
standards require audit organizations to receive a 
review, conducted by independent external peers, 
at least once every three years.  The objective of this 
peer review is to determine whether an audit orga-
nization’s quality control system is suitably designed 
and is in place and operating effectively.  A peer 
review also provides assurance that an audit organization is following its 
established policies and procedures and the applicable auditing standards.  

Even though the standards require these reviews, not all audit organiza-
tions participate. The ALGA website lists the City of Cape Coral City Audi-
tor’s office as one of 11 government organizations in the State of Florida to 
receive this peer review certification. n

“I am very proud of 
my audit staff who 

worked to earn 
this peer review 

certification,” 
said City Auditor 
Margaret Krym
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T he City of Cape Coral has added 
Ping4alerts! to their communications 
toolbox, which will enable the City to 

share information with the city’s residents and 
visitors via their mobile devices.  Ping4Alerts 
is a communications platform that can send lo-
cation-based alerts to the community – either 
emergency-based or information-based.

“Technology is providing opportunities 
for municipalities to inform our citizens on 
a variety of issues,” said City Manager John Sz-
erlag.  “We especially like this app because it 
is free to the end user, and there is no need for 
the user to sign up or provide contact infor-
mation to the City.” 

The system leverages the location-based 
services of today’s smartphones and tablets to 
send multimedia alerts and messages to users 
based on their location and categories of in-
formation they opt to receive.  The messages 
can include audio, video and the opportunity for two-way communication.  

The system will be used by the Cape Coral Police and Fire departments as 
well as other City departments.  Most text messages will be targeted to spe-
cific geographic areas (City parks, utilities extension areas, etc.), and the use 
of the system will be limited.

To receive alerts from the City of Cape Coral, you must have an iPhone, 
iPad or Android mobile device with cellular, WiFi and/or GPS connectivity.  
Download the “ping4alerts!” app from your device’s app store. n

City Adds “Ping4Alerts!” 
Mobile Notification System
New alert system will enable residents to receive 

alerts via free app for mobile devices
Southwest 6 & 7 Utilities 

Project in Progress

T he Southwest 6 & 7 utilities extension project is well underway with 
contractors working throughout the area.  Construction schedules 
are posted on the website: www.sw6and7uep.com.  Property own-

ers in the area can check the schedules to see the general timeframe when 
contractors will be in their neighborhood.

Contractors will notify residents about 30 days in advance of construc-
tion activities.  Please expect some inconveniences as this is a major con-
struction project.  Keep the notices as they contain contact information for 
the contractors should any problems or concerns arise.

Second Prepayment Period Ends July 31
The City is offering the longest prepayment period to minimize costs 

to the property owners.  The second prepayment period ends July 31, and 
that is the final date to take advantage of the 20 percent discount the City is 
providing for the Capital Facility Expansion Charges.  During the prepay-
ment period, the original cost of $6,750 for these three charges is reduced 
to $5,400.  Property owners can pay any or all of the Capital Facility Ex-
pansion Charges (water, sewer, irrigation) during the prepayment period, 
or any or all of the actual assessments (water, sewer, irrigation).  On August 
1, 2014, any remaining assessments will be added to the tax bill of each 
property. n

Public Service Tax Revenue Running Slightly Behind Estimates

T he revenue collection from the City’s public service tax is running 
slightly behind the City administration’s initial estimates.  Through 
the first four months of the fiscal year, revenues are about $237,000 

short of estimates.  This is the first year for the public service tax, so the City 
did not have any collection experience upon which to base its estimates.  They 
were based solely on usage data provided by LCEC.

With City Council approval, City Manager John Szerlag has directed most 
of the revenues from the public service tax toward the long-neglected road 
paving needs in the city.  With more than 3,000 lane miles of roadway, Cape 
Coral requires about $6.5 million each year simply to maintain the roads.  

For the past several years, no money was budgeted for road maintenance 
as prior Councils chose to balance the City’s budget to meet a declining 
revenue line by cutting costs and not funding capital expenditures.  With the 
implementation of the public service tax, the City was able to move forward 
with revenue diversification and begin reducing the over-reliance on property 

values/property taxes to fund services.
The City still anticipates collecting close to the estimated amount of $7.5 

million and directing most of these funds toward much-needed road paving 
projects throughout the city.  n

Utilities work continues in extension area
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Cape Firefighter is a Celebrity on German TV
G erman television audiences are be-

ing introduced to the Cape Coral 
Fire Department for the second 

time as firefighters become reality TV stars.
In a format that blends “Cops” with “A 

Day in the Life,” a two-man film crew from 
Berlin, Germany spent a week in Cape 
Coral following Juergen Schmidt, 51, a 
Cape Coral firefighter from Germany, as 
he goes about his job as a first responder.  
This is Schmidt’s second time in front of the 
camera for German audiences.

Firefighting is a profession that Schmidt 
loves.  A former police officer in Germany, 
he switched to become a fireman, first 
working in the Tice community in Lee 
County in the 1990s and then relocating to 
Cape Coral in 2001.  In 2012, a television 
show called “Achtung Kontrolle!” came 
to the United States to do a feature on 
Schmidt and his family.  Schmidt’s son, Marlin, is also featured in both 
episodes.  Previously he was part of the Fire Magnet Program at Ida Baker 
High School in Cape Coral and is looking to follow in his father’s footsteps.  
In the latest episode, 18-year-old Marlin has completed fire college, is going to 
EMT school and looking for employment in southwest Florida as a firefighter.

“Achtung Kontrolle!” is one of the most popular reality or documentary 
series shows on Kabel 1 channel in Germany, and the previous episode of 
Schmidt and the Cape Coral Fire Department became one of the highest 
rated episodes in the show’s history.  The buzz about the show was so intense 
that the crew wanted to come back to Cape Coral and revisit Juergen and the 
Fire Department. 

The film crew spent two shifts riding along with Schmidt and the fire 

W hen Lee County Schools take off for the annual 
Spring Break from March 17–21, there will be 
no shortage of fun in Cape Coral.  Your Parks 

& Recreation Department is offering several activities 
for children of all ages to keep them engaged, active and 
entertained during the break including.  Please note the 
“Rec Code” assigned to each activity and reference the 
code when registering.
 Sun Splash Family Waterpark (All ages)

March 14 – 23  •  Open Daily 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Admission prices available at www.SunSplashWaterpark.com 

 Youth Services’ Spring Break Camps at Oasis Elementary (5 yrs – 14 yrs)
March 17 – 21  •  6:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.  •  Rec Code: 143000
Includes field trips, guest speakers, arts & crafts plus indoor and outdoor 

activities.
 Youth Services’ Spring Break Camps at Wm. “Bill” Austin Youth Center (5 yrs – 14 yrs)

March 17 – 21  •  6:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.  •  Rec Code: 540039

Includes field trips, guest speakers, arts & crafts plus indoor 
and outdoor activities.
  Four Freedoms Park’s Spring Break Horse Camp at  
      Saddlewood Horse Club in Cape Coral (5 yrs – 16 yrs)

March 17 – 21  •  8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  •  Rec Code: 239112-01
This popular camp includes riding English, Western and 

bareback, games on horseback and foot and much more.
  Spring Break Nature Camp at Rotary Park (7 yrs – 13 yrs)

March 17 – 21  •  8 a.m. – 5 p.m.  •  Rec Code: 245611-01
Children will explore the nature park and participate in fun activities as they 

learn about the various plants, bugs and creatures.
For more information on any of these activities, please visit www.CapeParks.

com or call the facility of your choice.  There is limited space available for the 
different camps so be sure to reserve your child’s spot early.  Parks & Recreation 
phone numbers as well as a preview of the upcoming Summer Camps can be 
found in the special Parks & Recreation insert located in the middle of this 
newsletter.  n

Spring Break Fun with Parks & Recreation

crew, first on Squad 8 and the second 
shift on Engine 9.  Each shift brought out 
the excitement the production team was 
looking to catch on film.  Fire alarms, 
aiding an elderly woman who had fallen 
and injured herself, a serious traffic crash, 
saving the life of a small child who was not 
breathing, the film crew got an up-close 
and personal view of a firefighter’s life on 
the two 24-hour shifts.

“I have received 100 emails a week 
with inquiring fans asking questions and 
interested in the field,” said Schmidt, who 
speaks fluent German and explains on 
camera what they are experiencing — as 
long as the patients give their permission. 
“Over there, they feature police officers, 
customs enforcement, DEA,” Schmidt said 
of the show. “We had over a dozen calls from 

two fires, very bad car wrecks, medical falls.”
The Konfetti Co., based in Berlin, arrived on January 10 and spent a week 

filming Schmidt on and off the job.  Editor and Director Thomas Luecke 
along with cameraman Selman Ayan spent 12-hour shifts and countless hours 
in the community during their stay.  The hour-long show features people 
in 15-minute segments working in law enforcement and other high-risk 
professions around the nation and in other countries.

Geographically, Berlin and much of Germany is at the same latitude as the 
upper Midwest and Great Lakes.  Winter can be very cold and dealing with 
snowstorms is frequent. 

“A lot of Germans have a house here and live here or come on vacation,” 
Luecke said. “They love Cape Coral, and they love watching the reports in 
Florida.  They also love to see Juergen working.”.  n

Cape Coral Firefighter Juergen Schmidt is filmed on a marine unit.
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T he City’s wastewater treatment 
system has many functioning parts 
that enable the wastewater you cre-

ate (e.g. toilet, sink, shower, washer) to be 
carried from your home to the wastewater 
treatment facility where it is highly treated 
for use as irrigation water.  One key compo-
nent is the lift station, and the City’s Utili-
ties Department has been performing rehab 
work on several of the system’s lift stations.

  What is a Lift Station?  
A lift station is a multi-section, verti-

cal, deep, cylindrical concrete well with a 
lid and access hatch designed to receive 
flow from the City’s gravity sewer system.  
This means every bit of water going down 
the drain from a household or business 
on City utilities ends up in one of these 
lift stations. The City currently maintains 272 lift stations. 

Inside the interior and exterior of these stations, there are pumps and 
associated hardware required, which allow these lift stations to pump the 
sewage water to a larger lift station and eventually to one of the City’s two 
water reclamation facilities for treatment.  Some of the equipment also keeps 
the lift stations from overflowing.  Alarms are built into the system, which 
remotely notify on-call personnel to respond to lift station problems 24/7 to 
fix any problems before an overflow occurs.  Some of the City’s lift stations 
are more than 30 years old, and most lift stations do not last more than 30 
years without major repair or replacement of lift station components.  That is 
why the City is conducting rehab work on some of the lift stations.

  What is a Lift Station Rehab?  
A lift station rehab is a perpetual ongoing process to maintain and repair 

aging or deteriorated stations.  Each year, several lift stations are prioritized 
for rehab based on age and/or state of deterioration.  

While lift stations deteriorate differently, the main causes are age, weath-
ering and exposure to corrosive sewer gases (mainly hydrogen sulfide).  This 
deterioration eventually rusts or corrodes metal components, and actually 
degrades and erodes the concrete interior of the station.  If left unchecked, 
this erosion can cause a failure of the lift station, including groundwater 
leaking into the station.  

To complete a rehab, the station needs to be taken off line to allow person-
nel to safely enter the station to complete repairs or replacement.  The rehab 
work inside the station is considered a “confined space entry,” and safety 
procedures must be followed to avoid serious injury or possible death from 
exposure to hazardous gases or vapors.  

An actual rehab normally consists of the repair or replacement of the fol-
lowing components:
  1.  Replacement of lift station pumps, electrical components and con-

trol panel, piping, lift station lid/access hatch, valves, valve vault and mount-
ing hardware.
  2.  Sandblasting the interior concrete walls of the well, repair patching 

any eroded areas, fixing any leaks.
  3.  Re-coating of the concrete with a material that is extremely resistant 

Boney James is Featured Artist 
at Sounds of Jazz & Blues

B oney James is the featured artist at this year’s Sounds of Jazz & 
Blues.  The concert will be Friday, March 14 along the Caloosa-
hatchee River at The Westin 

Cape Coral 
Resort at 
Marina Village 
(Tarpon Point).  
Join us for a 
fabulous night 
of jazz and 
soul-stomping 
blues plus an 
array of food 
and bever-
ages.  Gates open at 5 p.m. and the 
concert will begin at 6 p.m. with 
Boney James taking the stage at 8 
p.m.  Tickets are on sale now for 
only $25 in advance or $30 at the 
gate for general seating.  VIP tickets 
are available for $50 (includes food 
and drinks). For more information, 
visit www.CapeConcerts.com.  n

Utilities Dept. Conducting Rehab Work on Lift Stations
Lift stations play vital role in City’s wastewater treatment process 

to hydrogen sulfide and corrosive gases (which comes with a 10-year warranty).
The cost of each rehab can be different because there are many different sizes 

of lift stations.  Once each rehab is complete, they should last on average 30 
years before another rehab is required.  n

Lift station before Lift station after

Boney James
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he inaugural “Keep the Wreath Green” 
fire safety campaign wrapped up 
New Year’s Day with five red bulbs 

displayed, indicating five house fires in Cape 
Coral during the month of December.

The campaign is a new safety initiative to 
the Cape but has been established around the 
country for a number of years now.  Accord-
ing to Interim Fire Chief Donald Cochran, 
this program is another reminder about safety 
during the season. 

“We wanted everyone to take care of 
themselves, knowing that our firefighters are 
out there to take care of them if needed,” said 
Chief Cochran.   

Cape Coral firefighters placed a wreath 
illuminated with green bulbs at Fire Station 4 
located at 2007 Santa Barbara Boulevard.  For each fire that occurred during 
the holiday season, one of the green bulbs was replaced with a red bulb.  Any 
residential fire that resulted in property damage or injury triggered a red bulb 
addition.
 1st Red Bulb

The first fire broke out on December 4 around 5:30 p.m. when Cape Coral 
dispatchers received a 911 call from a child reporting his house on fire at 
4128 Country Club Boulevard.  Firefighters arrived within five minutes of the 
call to find smoke coming from the single story residence.  Firefighters from 
Ladder 1 and Rescue 1 under the Command of Battalion Chief Christopher 
Cox made a quick attack on the fire which originated in the kitchen and kept 
the fire from spreading.  The fire was caused by cooking oil on the stove left 
unattended and igniting.  There were no injuries and damage was estimated at 
$35,000.
 2nd Red Bulb

The 2nd red bulb was added when on December 7 around 5:15 p.m. a 
1st alarm assignment under the Command of Battalion Chief John Hauff 
responded to a house fire at 628 SE 11th Avenue.  When firefighters arrived, 
heavy smoke was coming from the one-story home.  Engine 2 made an ag-
gressive interior attack on the fire and held the fire to the kitchen and living 
room, saving the rest of the home. 

The home was occupied at the time of the fire but there were no injuries.  
An investigation of the fire determined the blaze to be accidental due to unat-
tended cooking on the stove.  This fire was the second stovetop fire resulting 
in damage in 72 hours. 
 3rd Red Bulb

Around 10:45 p.m. Wednesday December 11, Cape Coral 911 dispatch-
ers received a call reporting a bed on fire at 1222 SE 8th Street #4.  When 
firefighters arrived, they discovered a burning mattress in a child’s bedroom.  
Firefighters quickly extinguished the fire using a minimal amount of water, 
but smoke and heat significantly damaged the bedroom.  There were no 
injuries but the fire resulted in the department adding a 3rd red bulb to the 
wreath at Fire Station 4.

According to the investigation conducted by Inspector Dave Webster, a 
3-year-old girl under the care of her grandfather was playing with his lighter 

CCFD Wraps up Inaugural 
“Keep the Wreath Green” with Five Red Bulbs

T and ignited her bed.  She alerted the grand-
father who attempted to extinguish and then 
called 911. 

The fire damage was limited to the child’s 
bedroom with very minor smoke damage 
extending through adjacent rooms of the apart-
ment.  Damage was estimated at $10,000, and 
firefighters are relieved that the little girl was 
able to get out of the room based on the amount 
of heat and smoke generated by the fire. 
 4th Red Bulb

Another red bulb was added to the Depart-
ment’s “Keep the Wreath Green” as the result 
of a small kitchen fire 48 hours after the last 
fire.  Firefighters investigated a kitchen fire at 
4403 SW 1st Avenue on Friday, December 13 
shortly after 5 p.m. after grease on the stove 

caught fire in the kitchen.  The fire was out upon arrival but there was damage 
to stove and cabinets above. 
 5th Red Bulb

An evening fire burned a Cape Coral home Wednesday December 13 but 
quick actions kept the fire from doing more damage.  Around 7:40 p.mm, fire-
fighters under the Command of James Parker responded to a report of a house 
full of smoke at 3510 SE 8th Place.  Acting Lt. Michael Russell and Firefighter 
Brian Campbell from Engine 3 entered through the front door to find zero vis-
ibility due to heavy smoke conditions. 

In spite of the inability to see anything, the crew was able to locate the fire in 
the living room and extinguish the fire within moments, saving the rest of the 
house.  Fire investigators have determined the cause of the house fire to be an 
electrical short and ruled the fire accidental. 

Fire Inspector John Mahar wrote in his report that the fire appeared to 
originate under the Christmas tree where a damaged electrical cord was dis-
covered.  The fire spread to furniture in the living room before it was quickly 
attacked by firefighters. 

The investigation revealed the fire started at a damaged portion of an exten-
sion cord used to light up the Christmas tree.  The artificial tree along with 
much of the living room contents was destroyed.  Damage was estimated at 
$200,000 – primarily from heat and smoke damage in the structure and to 
contents.  The family was not home at the time of the fire and no injuries were 
reported. 

“Five red bulbs were actually lower than we anticipated,” said Chief Co-
chran. “Historically, we have seen a higher number of residential fires in De-
cember, so for us this is good news.” 

Officials credit a strong public education program and outreach through 
social media, public school safety presentations by firefighters and a strong 
relationship with local media to spread fire safety messages across Cape Coral. 

“The combination of the effort with our media partners in television, radio 
and print, along with the positive interaction of our firefighters in the com-
munity and schools seems to have paid off,” said Public Information Officer 
Michael Heeder. “Anytime we see lower than expected numbers for fires and 
damage, that tells us we are getting the fire prevention message out there and 
the number of preventable fires are decreasing.”  n

The first wreath with Cape Fire’s “Keep the Wreath Green” 
Project hangs at Station #4.
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R esidents may not be aware of the many species of wildlife that popu-
late Cape Coral.  Our city is home to a wide variety birds and mam-
mals, and outdoor enthusiasts may enjoy the challenge of seeing just 

how many of these species they can observe during the upcoming months.
To help guide you, here is a list of potential wildlife sightings for the 

months of March, April and May:
 

Visit the butterfly house donated by the Cape Coral Friends of 
Wildlife at Rotary Park to see all the native butterflies. Butterflies are not 
only beautiful to look at but their life cycle is an interesting undertaking, 
from egg to butterfly. All stages of their life cycle can be viewed in the 
butterfly house. View native Florida butterflies in the house during our tours 
or flying freely in the gardens anytime. Free tours are available Monday, 
Friday and Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. year round.
 

Rotary Park is part 
of the Great Florida Birding 
Trail and there are many 
birds to see.  Bring your 
binoculars and field guide 
and explore this beautiful 
park while viewing song 
birds, wading birds and 
raptors.  Experienced birders 
are needed to join our Citizen Science Bird Surveys hosted by Cape Coral 
Parks and Recreation and Public Works’ Environmental Resources Division 
to gather information about local bird species.  If interested, please call Rotary 
Park for more details.  Rotary Park Environmental Center is open from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Monday through Saturday. Call (239) 549-4606 to tour the butterfly 
house or register for one of the butterfly gardening classes offered at the park.
 

Want to see manatees? Sirenia Vista Park located at the junction 
of Ceitus Parkway and 
Old Burnt Store Road is 
the place to view these 
adorable marine mammals, 
splashing and playing in 
the canals around the park. 
Named for this gentle 
giant of the sea, Sirenia 
Vista is an upcoming 
environmental park that 
is officially open to the 
public and a great place for 
wildlife viewing and kayaking.  Kayak tours are available through Rotary 
Park.  Call (239) 549-4606 for dates and reservations. 
 

Four Mile Cove Ecological Preserve is another hot spot for 
kayaking and wildlife viewing.  Take a stroll through the mangroves on the 
boardwalk, view the water from two scenic docks along the river or rent a 
kayak at the Kayak Shock open weekends only through May 25.  This lovely 
preserve is located just north of Veterans Memorial Bridge at the east end 
of SE 23rd Terrace.  Call (239) 574-7395 on weekends or (239) 549-4606 
during the week for additional information or guided walks and paddle 
reservations. n

Wildlife Watching
in Cape Coral

Manatee curious of kayakers

Wood Stork at Rotary Park

he City of Cape Coral celebrated the life of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. (1929 – 1968) with their first “Martin Luther King Day 
Celebration” on Monday, January 20 at Oasis High School.  More 

than 125 people attended the event.
City Manager 

John Szerlag and 
the City’s Charter 
School Adminis-
trator Dr. Angela 
Pruitt hosted the 
event at the Oa-
sis High School 
gymnasium.  Dr. 
Derrick Donnell, 
an educator and 
current City Coun-
cil member, was the 
keynote speaker.  

Awards were 
presented to the 
student winners of essay and art contests addressing the theme: “What 
does ‘freedom’ mean to you?”

The one-hour program concluded with a short “Unity Walk” that took 
participants from the gymnasium to the cafeteria where coffee, juice and 
donuts were provided by Dunkin Donuts and Perkins. n

City and Charter Schools Host 
First “Martin Luther King”

T

Dr. Derrick Donnell, an educator and current City Council 
member, was the keynote speaker for the first “Martin 
Luther King Day Celebration at Oasis High School.

Christa McAuliffe Charter 
Elementary School

Essay Winners
1st Place: Melissa Morales 
2nd Place: Lolina Munoz
3rd Place: Trinity Feikert

Art Winners
1st Place: Kady Jackson
Art Honorable Mention: 
 Gianna Arzola 
 Lolina Munoz
 Melanie Rojas
 Shelby Rookie

Oasis Charter Elementary School
Essay Winners

1 st Place: Angeliris Acosta  
2nd Place: Nevaeh Rogers 
3rd Place: Emma Hess

Art Winners
1st Place: Lucas Quintana  
2ndPlace: Gabriella Rieder  
3rd Place: Tenley Patrick
Honorable Mention: 
 Nicole Bishop
 Kaitlyn Clem
 Daphne Doherty

 Enya Doyle
 Ryan Francis
 Ella Johnsen
 Skylar Kashman
 Madison Kozsey
 Sofia Modica
 Kenneth Miller
 Emilio Navarro
 Anya Ward
 Megan Zelko

Oasis Charter Middle School
Essay Winners

1st Place: Alexis Odiorne  
2nd Place: Clare Driscoll  
3rd Place: Bryce Luchan
Honorable Mention:  Kyleigh Jackson

Art Winners
1st Place:  Savannah Huber  
2nd Place:  Portia Carrow  
3rd Place:  Katie Darnell

Oasis Charter High School
Essay Winners

1st Place: Caroline Picciolo
2nd Place:  Myranda Lindsey
3rd Place:  Joseph Paiz   n

Essay and Art Winners
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T he City of Cape Coral uses the Neogov online employment applica-
tion process to accept job applications.  The process has been rede-
signed to make it easy for jobseekers to access their account from a 

smartphone or tablet device.
In addition to improvements for mobile devices, the Login Process has 

been streamlined and creating an account is easier.  Passwords also can be 
reset much easier now.  Please note:  Jobseekers must have an email address 
to apply for a job on the Neogov website.

Neogov has simplified the application process, and completing an ap-
plication is smoother.  Existing 
accounts will be copied to the 
new online application.  

Please visit www.capecoral.
net or www.Governmentjobs.
com  to view current employ-
ment announcements for the 

City of Cape Coral.
For assistance with your 

application account, please 
contact Neogov Customer 
Support at Toll Free Num-

ber (877) 204-4442. n

How to Apply for 
Jobs Online

CapeCoral.net
GovernmentJobs.com

Slide into Fun at Sun Splash Beginning March 8

G et ready to make a splash as Sun Splash Family Waterpark 
will officially open for the 2014 season on Saturday, March 
8.  Spring operating hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., primar-

ily weekends only.  Sun Splash also will be open every day of Lee 
County Public Schools’ Spring Break from March 14 – 23.  Once 
school is over for the summer in late May, Sun Splash will be open 
daily (weather permitting) from May 29 – August 17.

In addition to daily admission, Sun Splash is once again offering 
an extremely affordable “Early Bird” season pass special for a limited 
time to encourage local residents to take advantage of the value and 
splash all summer.  Early Bird season passes, which are on sale now 
through April 13, range from $54 – $64 for Cape Coral residents to 
$69 – $79 for non-residents, a savings of $20 per person over the 
regular 2014 season pass prices.  Sun Splash season pass holders 
receive a number of benefits including unlimited park admission during 
regular operating hours plus discounts on food, merchandise, parking and 
guest tickets. 

The 2014 season also brings the return of Sun Splash’s popular “Aqua Theatre 
Nights” on the fourth Friday of the month in June and July.  “Family Fun Nights” 
are the second Saturday of the month from June through August.  In addition, 
the park has a full lineup of swimming lessons, Junior Lifeguard and Splash-
ca-teer day camps with free water safety awareness clinics on tap this summer.  
Check the website and/or summer program guide for complete details.

Early Bird Passes on Sale Now!

If you are looking for a great 
place to host your next birthday 
party or group outing, Sun 
Splash offers fun and affordable 
birthday party packages and 
group rates.  Catering options 
are available to best meet your 

needs.  For more details and to check availability, call Sun Splash Group Sales 
at (239) 574-0495 or email SunSplashGroupSales@CapeCoral.net and be sure 
to book early to get the date of your choice.

To view Sun Splash’s complete 2014 Operating Schedule and get more 
information on upcoming programs, birthday parties and group outings, and 
the “Early Bird” season pass special, visit www.SunSplashWaterpark.com or 
call (239) 574-0558.

Sun Splash is on Facebook and Twitter.  Become a fan on Facebook and/or 
follow us on Twitter for the latest park news and special offers. 

City Employees Help Make 
“Holiday for Heroes” a Success

C ity of Cape Coral employees with help from the Cape Coral com-
munity stepped up this past holiday season and made the 7th 
Annual “Holiday for Heroes” donation drive a huge success.  The 

annual drive collects toiletries, snacks, books and other sundry items and 
ships them in individual boxes to our soldiers serving in Afghanistan.

The donation drive is organized by Jonette and Peter Kessack with Sip 
and Send Wine & Gifts in Cape Coral.  Each year, they select a military unit 
serving in Afghanistan to receive “care” packages during the holiday season.  
The unit selected usually has a soldier serving among the group with a con-
nection to Cape Coral.  

For the 2013 project, Jonette selected the 1st Theatre Sustainment Command 
stationed in Afghanistan.  The drive collected donations and raised enough 
money to ship 414 boxes to this unit, which exceeded the goal of 400 boxes.  

The shipping costs are about $5,000 and are covered through the gener-
osity of Sip and Send customers, the community and other businesses in 
the area.  The boxes were assembled with the help of the Cape Coral High 
School ROTC.  

“I want to thank the employees of the City of Cape Coral, all of our 
customers and the community for their contributions and assistance with 
this project,” said Jonette.  “Since we started this project, City employees 
have helped send more than 21,500 pounds of needed items to our troops 
in Afghanistan.”  n


